June 3, 2020

BEATS, RHYMES AND LION LIFE WITH MR. ARMENTA
Mr. Armenta: Music Instructor
Flashback: The Legacy of “Suavecito”
by Malo and Jorge Santana

10 MUST HAVE
SPICES TO OWN!
Ms. Juarez: Art Instructor

The legacy Jorge Santana’s contribution to
Chicano rock will live on through the streets
of Los Angeles for all Latinos to hear. Jorge
Santana, the Chicano rock maestro for the
band Malo and younger brother to Carlos
Santana, passed away on May 14th, 2020.
Their hit single “Suavecito” remains to this
day “The Chicano National Anthem” and
influenced generations of young Latino
musicians as well as the already established
lowrider culture that to this day continues
to play their soulful anthem for all citizens of

There are hundreds of spices to
choose from and it can get very
overwhelming to choose the right
ones! Here are 10 spices that you
absolutely need to give a little more
spice to your foods!
•
•
•
•
•

Ground Cinnamon
Red Pepper Flakes
Ground Ginger
Garlic Powder
Nutmeg

•
•
•
•
•

Paprika
Bay Leaves
Dried Oregano
Turmeric
Chili Powder

East LA to hear.

VIDEO GAMES NEWS & REVIEWS
Mr. Zacarias: Academic Instructor
Today we have news on the next
release in the Call of Duty Franchise!
While Activision has already confirmed
a new Call of Duty is coming this year,
it hasn’t shared any details whatsoever.
However, according to a tweet that has
since been corroborated by Eurogamer,
this year’s game will be called Call of
Duty: Black Ops Cold War. It will be the
fifth main game in the Black Ops series,
but will be the first to go back to go significantly back in time since the original
Black Ops, as the series has gotten progressively more futuristic over the years.

Furthermore, if you are on PS4 there
is more good news for Call of duty fans!
PlayStation Plus Members can now
grab one of June’s free games, Call
of Duty: WWII. Even if you do not have
much room in your hard drive you can
download this game and delete it if
necessary. Doing this will add it to your
library and allow you to redownload it
for free anytime. The second freebie will
be announced later this week, and we
imagine it will go live on June 2, the first
Tuesday of the month.

TALENT OF THE
WEEK!!

Korinna Guzman/11th Grade
Want to feature your artwork? Email it to
k.juarez.hs@prepatec.org!

HOOOOP, THERE IT IS!!
Mr. Zacarias: Academic Instructor

It seems very likely now that the NBA season will
resume sometime in July after a four-month hiatus
due to Covid-19. NBA officials are in negotiations with
Walt Disney World in Orlando to be the official site
of the NBA’s “Bubble City” to crown an NBA Champion. Currently, it is unclear if the NBA will bring all
30 teams back to complete the season, or just go
straight into the playoffs which would only require 16
teams.
Over the weekend, ESPN’s Brian Windhorst offered an update of what could be the plans of the
league for the restart of the season. He said on ‘Get
Up!’ that there is a “good chance” that the league will
use a 16-team format for the playoffs, regardless of
the conferences.

This will be a big change to the NBA playoff
format and will actually allow certain teams to join
in the post season tournament, while, at the same
time, remove other teams that thought they would
be in the playoffs. The possible bracket for this
scenario is pictured below.

Name:

X-MEN
Complete the crossword puzzle below
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Created using the Crossword Maker on TheTeachersCorner.net

Across
1. Which X-men shoots laser beams out of his eyes?
4. What X-men is considered a shapeshifter and can take the form of
other x-men. Also has blue scaly skin.
6. Which X-men controls metal and is considered an anti-hero.
7. Professor X's name is Charles ________?
9. What is professor X's power?
10. Hugh Jackman plays this X-men that has claws and a yellow/black
suit in the cartoon/comics.

Down
2. Jean Grey is know as the Dark ______?
3. Who is the blue X-men that is able to teleport?
5. The creator of the X-men was Stan _____?
8. What X-men can't touch others or else she absorbs their powers and
hurts them.

